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Abstract:-  A tabular euhedral crystal of green  coloured melilite  (GehR66RMgakR21RFeakR1R 
NfmR12R) from a skarn rock at contact between ultramafic rock and garnet-anorthoclase-
wollastonite syenite in  Garigaipalli village in carbonatite complex of Tiruppattur  (N12P

o
P 15- 

30’ E78P

o
P 25’-30’) is significant for compensation of silica deficiency of pyroxene 

components in the skarn as well as in highly differentiated alkali syenite fluid. Gehlenite 
appears to be primitive in ultramafic nodule in skarn and alkali syenite magma. It is formed 
by reaction of early formed components of pyroxene with late formed wollastonite yielding 
melilite and quartz from feldspathoids free lamprophyric cumulates, differentiated through 
alkali syenite fluids.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Ultramafic nodules (umfn) in a skarn are reported from Garigaipalli village within carbonatite 
complex of Tiruppattur, Tamil Nadu N12P

o
P 15-30’ E78P

o
P 25’-30’ [1]. A green coloured 

euhedral tabular crystal is collected, tested and identified as a melilite. Melilite appears to be 
a mixture of akermanite, gehlinite, soda melilite and soda-ferrimelilite [2].  It generally 
occurs in thermally metamorphosed impure limestones and some types of igneous rocks like 
nephelinite and carbonatite lavas [3]. The origin of melilite is still puzzling.  
2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

An exposure of melilite bearing skarn rock is found about 250 m west of railway level 
crossing at Garigaipalli village at contact between ultramafic rock and garnet–wollastonite - 
anorthoclase syenite within the carbonatite complex of Tiruppattur [4-8]. A map of the skarn 
is published to explain cause of formation of an Icelandspar through by filling gaseous  
material of calcium carbonate fluids diffused into a spherical cavity [7]. The skarn is 
composed of number of umfn. Study of diopside in this alkaline complex increases in Ca 
during the course of differentiation [8]. The term umfn appears to be formed either as nodules 
in kimberlite [9], or as xenoliths [10,11] in alkali olivine basaltic lava or as lamprophyric 
cumulates [12. 13]. The nodules appear to be older than host rocks but evolve to have two or 
more generations [13].   
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The melilite in the skarn is a greasy semi-precious, pale green translucent to semi-transparent 
tabular crystal occurring at a joint plane of skarn. Sizes vary from 15x6x5 to > 0.5x 0.4x0.3 
mm and density is around 3 / cmP

3
P.    Mode of occurrence, physical properties, optical, x-ray 

and chemical analyses confirm that the mineral collected from the skarn belongs to melilite 
enriched in gehlenite. 
 
The geological setting can be easily studied by photomicrographs (Fig. 1) which indicates 
various types of alkali syenites carrying olivine diopside,, augite, aegirine-augite, acmite,  
garnet, melanite, wollastonite, oligoclase, potash feldspar, quartz, calcite, magnetite and 
perovskite. i. skarn is composed of wollastonite, calcite, garnet, hornblende diopside, 
oligoclase, potash feldspar quartz with very small grains of melilite, ii. garnet shows 
expansion cracks in diopside iii. folded leucocratic minerals in umfn, iv. wollastonite-garnet 
sovite v wollastonite–garnet syenite  vi   melanite  in ultrapotassic microcline syenite vii 
anorthoclase garnet syenite, viii panidiomorphic euhedral olivine,  augite in shonkinite 
carrying opaque dusts in sanidine ix large plates of zoned euhedral olivine, aegirine-augite 
and hornblende in shonkinite. Most of these rocks are silica undersaturated but without any 
feldspathoids. Some pyroxenes in ultramafic rocks are enriched in alumina indicate that they 
formed at   depth [9].       

 
Fig. 1 Microphotographs of some co-magmatic alkali rocks are shown in this complex. 
Few xenoliths of lamprophyres like vogesite and shonkinite are located in this alkaline 
complex [12, 13]. In addition to these, highly differentiated wollastonite-garnet-calcite 
syenite and sovite occur in this complex. Ultrapotassic melanite bearing ferriferous 
microcline syenite [14] with or without wollastonite appears to be formed at very late stages 
of alkali magmatism [9. 14-17]. 
Relics of umfn of varying sizes from 1.5 x 1.0x 0.6 m to >0.5x0.3x0.1 mm are seen in skarn. 
They occur from ellipsoidal to   spherical shapes with green ultramafic core, varying from 
ultrabasic to ultramafic compositions. Thin leucocratic folded layers or vein-lets of thickness 
from 150 to > 1mm are seen in umfn and skarn.  The leucocratic material is composed of 
wollastonite, hornblende, biotite, albite, oligoclase, quartz calcite and melilite as relics in 
umfn. Highly transformed umfn carry tightly compressed overturned narrow limbs at nose in 
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anticline coupled with widened limbs at nose in syncline together form as relic of a single 
pseudo-nodule as if the fragmented piece of ultramafic rock is mobilized to be rounded and 
then deformed by folding activities with release of feldsic minerals. The core of anticline or 
dome is enclosed with more granular minerals (572) of garnet and diopside. Garnet is often 
decomposed into iron oxides in anticline or dome.   On the other hand in the adjoining 
syncline or basin has composed of less loosely packed feldsic minerals.  Folded thin layers of 
10 to < 01 cm are carrying leucocratic minerals even in small umfn fragments exhibiting 
gneissic texture (571). 
 

 
Fig. 2 Ultramafic nodules (umfn) have cores of peridotite / pyroxenite. They release 
leucocratic minerals in fold pattern of skarn. 
 

 
Fig. 3 An overturned tightly folded anticline have a narrow nose with thin layers coupled 
with a syncline attain its nose with widened limbs. Both of them plunge towards 30 P

o
PS.  

 
Generally continuous multiple repetitions of such folding pattern of overturned anticline 
(dome) and syncline or (basin) is seen. Such features are manifested in the entire skarn. The 
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degree metasomatism and its intensity of umfn and skarn increase from south towards north.  
The green relic umfn have a core composed of olivine and pyroxene. Such green ultramafic 
core (497) appears to be the parent material for skarn. It is very similar to chemical and 
mineralogical composition of adjoining host rock of ultramafic rock [14]. On the broken 
surface the core of umfn native metals of silver and copper are dissipated with mineralization 
of pyrite, phyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, covellite, malachite and azurite. 
Galena 10x10x10 cm is mineralized in aplitic albitite [15], monazite in pegmatite. Euhedral 
martite 5x5x5 mm crystals in brown coloured fine-grained matrix of  fluidal carbonate in vein 
of low- viscous ferro-carbonatite  lava flow of 150 x 5 cm and 45x30 cm patch and 100 x 5 
cm breccias on skarn are seen. The highly fluidal patches, veins and breccias appear to be 
ferrocarbonatite lava in which ankerite is replaced by calcite and iron oxides [16]. Small vein 
of barite 200 x 10 cm and benstonite occur at tail end of low grade skarn just south of 
Onnakarai village.  
 

3. METHODOLOGY 

The optical studies of the mineral were carried out under polarizing microscope.  It had high 
relief greater than the immersion media of Canada balsam. Straight extinction and low 1 P

st
P 

order interference gray colour was seen under cross nicol prism. Refractive index estimated 
was 1.665. Finely ground crystal of melilite was pasted on a glass plate with a synthetic 
adhesive inert in 2Theta 5 to 70P

o
P XRD radiations with CuKa filter (Table1).  Wet-gravimetric 

chemical analysis of a single pure crystal (Table 2 and 3) The bulk rock compositions of 
skarn and core of umfn were analyzed in the Geochemistry and X-ray Crystallography 
laboratories in the Department of Petrograpy of Geology Faculty of Moscow State 
University, Russia in the year 1978 during PDF course of the author. 2 theta values were 
corrected for initial shift encountered during operation of XRD Unit.  
4. GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES 

XRD data and chemical analyses were correlated with data published in [17, 18]. 

Table 1 XRD data with CuKɑ filter for gehlenite  

  
While comparing of data of XRD for gehlenite the intensities for faces of high peaks are 
almost coincided with the sample reported for gehlenite  I/Io ratios XRD peaks are repeated 
indicating that the crystal faces belong to higher order symmetry.  

2ʚ              Å           I/I0                   2 ʚ               Å         /I0              2 ʚ       Å             Å              I         

13.92      13.4         4.8                20.88         4.83           9                24.46    3.75         13.2 

26.39        3.64       13.2              28.3           3.22         40.1             35.48     2.65          7.8 

37.16        2.43        8.4               37.46        2.425        7.8              39.92     2.268        8.4 

40.66        2.235    13.8              41.43         2.215         4.8              42.74     2.135        9    

44.22        2.028        6                45.16         2.015        12                50.72     1.805     18.6     

53.99        1.685     40.1              55.6           1.615        12.6             57.72      1.605    11.4 

58.10        1.585       9.6              60.74         1.532          4.8              67.06     1.415      4.8 
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Table 2 The Chemical composition of melilite 
Oxides wt%                       On the basis of (14O) 
SiOR2               R37.72R                        RSiR               R3.377R    

AlR2ROR3R        17.61R  R              Al         1.859 
FeR2ROR3R          4.67                Ti        0.065 
FeO  R                  R0.18R                       RFeR3R     0.315 
MnO            0.R R06R             R       FeR2R     0.013R   

MgO             2.29               Mn     0.005 
CaO            34.34               Mg     0.306       5.94 
NaR2RO             0.41               Na      0.071 
KR2RO               0.84                Ca      3.293      3.46 
TiOR2R              0.98                 K       0.096 
PR2ROR5R              0.07                 P       0.003 
COR2R               0.58             COR2R       0.071            
   The structural formula [19] of the melilite (Table 2) is calculated on the basis of 14 (O) ions 
is SiR3.377RAlR1.859RTiR0.065RFeP

3
PR.0.315RFeP

2
PR0.013RMnR0.005RMgR0.306R NaR0.071 RCaR3.293RKR0.096R PR0.003RCOR2R R0.071R Al or 

Mg atoms are deficient in the structure shared with adjacent SiOR4R tetrahedral to form SiR2ROR7R. 
The linkage of Al for Mg ions order with TI and Si in T2 tetrahedral sites held together by 
Ca-O bonds. Low concentration of Al, Mg or Ca ions in the sample analyzed create 
deficiency in its structural formula [19]. The analyzed melilite has composed of lower [12] 
content of alumina and CaO but higher content of silica relative to normal gehlenite already 
reported [17-19].    
 
Similar to some highly differentiated alkali syenite ultramafic have concentrated distinctly K 
over Na and Al ions are similarly in higher proportions indicating that the precursor of 
pyroxene enriched with tschermakite molecules in ultramafics from deeper mantle source 
[9].The melilite forms in reaction with diopside, enstatite, tschermakite, jadeite or acmite 
with wollastonite releasing silica [2] to satisfy silica deficiency of magma / melt at depth. 
Tschermakite moles and jadeite respectively form gehlenite and soda-melilite. Umfn and 
ultramafic rocks in this complex show trends of increasing concentration of Na against Ca; Al 
and Si but K ions negatively are enriched against Na in bulk-rock compositions [13, 14]. 
Platinum group of elements are notably found in shonkinite and in highly differentiated 
ultrapotassic melanite microcline syenite [20]. Carbonatites are enriched in LREE, Zr, Nb, Ba 
and Sr. Umfn (497) in skarn rock is similarly enriched with base metals of V, Cu, Zn, Co, Ni 
and Pb [6]. 
 
 Some syenites show agpaitic texture by formation of early crystallization of feldsic minerals 
before melanocratic minerals [21] consuming more SiOR2R and AlR2ROR3R during initial stages of 
crystallization from the magmatic melt. Therefore trends of magmatic crystallizations 
abruptly change. Hence late-formed wollastonite reacts with pyroxene or olivine producing 
melilite and quartz. 
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 5. DISCUSSION 
 
Umfn are enriched in Sr over Ba [6] and rarely Ba  is Concentration of Ba leads to formation 
of benstonite and barite. Platinum group of elements are notably found in shonkinite and in 
highly differentiated microcline-melanite-ultrapotassic syenite. Carbonatites are enriched 
with LREE, Zr, Nb, Ba and Sr. Shonkinite is enriched with base metals of V, Cu, Zn, Co, Ni, 
Pb,  Nb, Ba and Sr. Umfn (497) in skarn are relatively enriched with base metals of V, Cu, 
Zn, Co, Ni and Pb  [6]. 

Diopside crystallizes with increasing Ca and alkali ions during the course of differentiation 
[8]. The chemical compositions of skarn widely vary and thus their potentiality of producing 
melilite components also varies. There exist differentiation trends moving towards alkaline 
end. The trend of akermanite (ak)-gehlenite (geh) and soda-ferrimelilite (nfm) in skarn, 
moves towards soda-ferrimelilite. The early formed tschermakite moles in pyroxene react 
with  late formed wollastonite produces gehlenite and quartz. Similarly jadeite leads to soda-
melilite and quartz again acmite yields soda-ferrimelilite releasing quartz [2].  The bulk-rock 
composition of skarn is used for calculation of normative proportions of melilite components 
Table 3.  

Table 3- The composition of host-rocks and core  
of umfn their normative proportions of melilite 
Oxides wt. %   572      571          497   
SiOR2R                  44.84   12.03      45.92                                                                                               
AlR2ROR3R                11.35     3.29         6.12 
FeR2ROR3R                12.14       -              5.52 
FeO                      0.50     0.56        5.38 
MnO                    0.40     0.03        0.18 
MgO                     0.07   1.97         9.60   
CaO                    19.01 45.81      22.47 
NaR2RO                    0.95    2.20       1.08 
KR2RO                       4.98    0.14       0.18    
TiOR2R                        0.96   0.03      1.28 
PR2ROR5R                        1.20   0.03      0.19 
COR2R                           -        34.10    1.02   
Total                    97.08 100.19  98.93    
Calculated Normative components   
I      572     571   497         II     572   571   497 
nfm   59         0     14         nfm     82      0      18 
geh   28        0     22      feak       8    29     26 
ak      13     100     64       mgak    10    71     56 
The trend of normative components of melilite nfm-geh-ak in gneissic skarn 571 rich in ak 
moves through (Fig.4) geh concentrated core 497 towards granulitic skarn  (572) rich in nfm 
into a field of solvous of melilite-nepheline-wollastonite [22 23].  The nfm-geh-ak cores of 
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umfn (497) are fairly rich in nfm and support for their primitive capacities to crystallize 
melilite, nepheline and wollastonite at late magmatic stages. Fig. 5 the core 497 is enriched 
with mgak with limited feak and notable amount of nfm indicating that it is the precursor 
derived from deep-seated source rich in ak and nfm.  

 

 
Fig.4-   The plotted value of melilite components in a triangular diagram 
6. CONCLUSION 
 
Most carbonatites directly erupt from mantle source [24, 25]. Melilite of igneous rocks and 
their fields of nfm-feak Similar to some highly differentiated alkali syenite and ultramafic  
have concentrated distinctly K ions over Na ions and  Al ions are similarly in higher 
proportions indicating that the precursor of pyroxene enriched with tschermakite molecules 
[9] in ultramafics from deeper mantle source. The nfm – feak - mgak components are 
compared with natrocarbonatite of Ol Doinyo Lengai [26] to trace genetic origin of melilite 
Fig. 5. The gehlinite belongs to igneous rocks derived from nearly primitive source. Umfn 
497 rich in mgak and feak with sufficient nfm appear to be precursor of the skarn.  By 
dissipation of alkali fluids into the ultramafics is transformed into skarn with relics of umfn. 
Similarly lamprophyric xenoliths are also formed. 

The nodules in the skarn are considered to be primitive material subjected high temperature 
metasomatism and deformed by intensive folding and faulting activities forming alternatively 
tightly folded domes and swelled basins at the contact of ultramafics in south and 
emplacement of high temperature syenite in north. The syenite is forcefully impacted over 
older ultramafics and at the contact region. The refractory components of basalt and gabbro 
respective equivalents of  their volcanic and plutonic equivalents have only very limited 
variations, therefore study of refractory melilite will shed more light to its genesis [26] from 
deep source of the Earth. 
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 ,        

Fig. 5- Field exposure a) ultrabasic rock b) skarn rock carrying ultrabasic nodules and c) 
ultramafic nodules [26]. 
 
Some carbonatite lavas directly erupt from mantle source [24, 25]. Carbonatite volcanic 
lapillus nodule of varying geological periods from Mio-Pliocene to Recent [27-32] along 
deep fault zones of Tamil Nadu are collected in several parts of Tamil Nadu. Similar to 
natrocarbonatite of Ol Doinyo Lengai, these occurrences carbonatite ash, lava-flows, lapilli 
and bombs in Tamil Nadu, India will be attracted by International geologists for future study 
of their deep-seated origin and global tectonics.  
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